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KAPS TAKE ALL FIRSTS
Swamping all opposition to such a degree that its 1st place showing was expected, last few events, "Smiley" Joe Pickard led the Kaps to an over-all victory in the annual interfraternity track meet held on Alumni Field tonight. Yesterday. Out of nine events, Pickard won eight, and another, first and took one second. Kaps also had the 1st place for the first time in ten years, Ted Anderson taking the high jump, 6'-4-1/2" and page Bown, the 200-yard dash and a share of the 200-yard relay race with Pickard. In addition, Bown placed second in two events.

Pickard's first was in the 110-, 200-, and 400-yard dash events, the last two firsts were gained by winning the last 110-yard dash and the 440-yard. By virtue of his wins, Pickard gained the distinction of being the first in the first five events at any of the track meets.

Post Lectures on Neutrality
Professor From Vassar
Kennedy Talks
On Wednesday evening, May 19, in the Alumni Recitation Room, Professor Manuel C. F. Kennedy of Vassar College talked on "American Neutrality." It was the first of a series of lectures and films presented by the Interfraternity Council.

Kennedy, in his fine voice, pictured the idealistic viewpoint. Professor Kennedy then related the present conditions that will inevitably contribute to the American war, by outlining his plan.

Professor Kennedy did his work in a sound, objective manner, by building our foreign policy, that the war we fought was not for democracy, but to keep us from any position, a war that we felt would lead to a war that was going to be a war for democracy.

The Peacemakers in Four
Continuing to further point out the situation in Europe in full force, Professor Kennedy explained that we will only escape the dangers of the war, by the possible economic nations of entering into it, the United States can possibly afford to maintain neutrality.

Presentas' Class Plan
Professor Kennedy concluded by reading a plan for neutrality among nations in 1935, that was drawn up by some members of his class on their own initiative. His statement, that this plan is not an attitude of neutrality, but that the large majority of people are not going to be able to escape the conflict in peace. This idea of spreading the word is to let people know that they can be a part of the solution.

(Continued on page 4)

FACULTY DANCE NEXT FRIDAY EVE ON CAMPUS
The annual dance given by the faculty and administration of St. John's College will be held on the campus next Friday evening at 9:30 p.m. If you are interested in attending the dance, you may hold your tickets to the dance on the campus. The faculty will be present at the dance. The faculty is present at the dance. The faculty is present at the dance. The faculty is present at the dance.

Sleepless Nights, Pounding Typewriters
Produce Widely Varied Senior Projects

The next day after the dance, the students will be sleeping soundly, and the faculty will be working on the following day.

M impactful senior projects have been completed by all students, ranging from the most popular to the most distinguished. Mr. Johnson is handling the projects, and it is believed this band will provide the

COLLEGE FACULTY TO LOSE 8 MEN AT END OF TERM
Professors Harry, Upton To Become Emertii
Others Resign, clearing the way for the departing professors to retire; other are simply shifting their desks. The faculty's annual pension plans will be made this summer in the department of mathematics, art, and psychology. Students, former and current, will be hearing from the former and current professors.

LABORATORY EXAMINERS TO BE ELECTED
Next year's Senior Class of Vassar
Reynolds President
The Junior Class held their election of next year's officers on Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. The election was conducted by the Interfraternity Council, with the help of Mr. Reynolds, who is the president of the Class of 1933. The election was held in the Alumni Recitation Room, and the new officers were announced immediately after the election.

Vassar College 1933 Officers:
President: Mr. Reynolds
Vice-President: Mr. Brown
Secretary: Mr. Wilson
Treasurer: Mr. Green

The election was open to all members of the Junior Class, and the results were announced immediately after the election.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, POUNDING TYPEWITTERS
PRODUCE WIDELY VARIED SENIOR PROJECTS

With the end of the school year, the students have been working on their senior projects for the past several weeks. These projects range from simple to complex, and are designed to help them develop skills and knowledge in their respective fields.

The projects have been submitted to the faculty for evaluation, and the results will be announced in a few weeks. The students are encouraged to continue working on their projects throughout the summer, and to submit any revisions or updates as necessary.

Online Submission
The students are encouraged to submit their projects online, using the college's website. This will allow them to easily upload their work, and to receive feedback from their professors.

Revisions
The students are required to make revisions to their projects based on the feedback received from their professors. They are encouraged to submit these revisions online, and to follow up with their professors as necessary.

Presentation
The students are required to present their projects to the faculty and the public. This will be held in the college's auditorium, and is open to all members of the college community.

Congratulations to all the students for their hard work and dedication in completing their senior projects. We look forward to seeing their work on display at the presentation, and to hearing their plans for the future.
AL AT LAST A SOLUTION . . . 

The Dean and the Student Council are to be congratulated on reaching what appears to be a real solution for the problem of the parking situation in the upper part of the campus. The remaining section of the lot behind the Administration Building, which has been the location of the present parking area, is to be converted into a recreation area for students. This will provide a much-needed outdoor space for students to relax and socialize, as well as a safer and more efficient way to manage the parking situation.

DIE JUDEX

A TITANISM is the worst of all, most dangerous people, and the most widespread of all the mental diseases of the country. We have already seen how it is not as bad as it seems, and how there is far more to it than meets the eye. It is definitely a problem that needs to be addressed, and we should continue to do so until a solution is found.

HOMAGE

It is important to note that, in this instance, the use of the term "the character in the public eye found especially horrid" is a misrepresentation.

This choice of our educational system is part of the America of tomorrow—65% anti-Semitic. True, this particular school is probably fed by the most rabid of American anti-Semitic rich. But there it is—out in the open. It scares us. The word "richer" scares us—"for it strikes home. We can’t do very much about Chestnut Hill, but we can do something about Harvard."

HOLIES

A BARELY healed wound inflicted by the hands of Dr. Carpenter, Mr. Williams, and Coach Ackerman last year is to be irri-
tated further this June, when eight more faces add to the list. They shall not be forgotten, and it is with a feeling of disappointment when we realize that "leave of absence," as well as resignation, is a meaningless term."

ALMS FOR OBSESSION

There are two ways to look at commencements. We can be sentimental; the address moved by the Honorable judge of the University, the "all the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely players."

WILLIAM H. JORDY

We're convinced that, in order to come be real students, we must first prepare a pretty face and stick a tie around our neck, and then honestly accept the fact that we are living with a living being and start to love each other. This is not a bad thing, that is a good thing, it's the best thing. We must prepare ourselves to enter the society of your people. Ward Taylor for reasons.

BARRET, BERNSTEIN, BURKE, and WANDER are much further to the nose in the nose of most of our real old men and females in the business.

LYN's by chance suffered in commensurably. Dangelolt, but only one, a little more, is present. This begins with<br/>

HARD BALL CONCERT

The Fugue of the course of the March 12th, Haydn, May 9, was generally the best of the season. The limited number of tickets, as usual, was taken in recent years. This is not the only reason. Jardiss, Milligan, Magill, played anything,

The concert included Brahms' Third Piano Concerto in D minor, Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E minor, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, and Schubert's "Unfinished."

This Sunday, June 4th, at 8:00 p.m., the Boston Symphony Orchestra, conducted by the maestro of the same name, will present a program that includes three of the most celebrated symphonies of all time: Beethoven's Fifth, Schubert's "Unfinished," and Tchaikovsky's "Pathétique."

More information on the concert and tickets can be found on the website of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. The event promises to be a memorable evening of music,...
**Unbeaten Eutelians Cop Softball Crown**

**WIN FINAL GAME TAKING FACULTY**

By Frank Rjikardgn... (Missing text)

The Eutelians clinched their tenth in the Interfraternity Softball League by virtue of their last inning win over the Faculty on Wednesday, May 21. The final score was 8 to 4 for the Eutelians and if they had dropped the final game they would have tied the Faculty at three games each in the second half. The defeat of the Faculty in the final game left them undefeated for the season.

Outside of the Faculty's strong comeback in the second half, the major upset was the defeat of the Kappa, last year's champions, by the Bicus, who failed to win a single game during the entire first half. The coming contest between the Faculty and the Eutelians, at the start of the season, the Faculty had a slight lead of 4 to 3, the lowest of any team this season. Scotty Bates, Don Wiercer, andWarren Herrod formed the Eutelians, however, and the game was over.

The league standings for both halves:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Half</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eutelians</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicus</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Half</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eutelians</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.O.G.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicus</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BARD INTERCOLLEGIAL SCHEDULE UNCERTAIN**

Further details of the ten game program at Bard are very uncertain, as far as the Eutelians are concerned. Several tentatively scheduled games in intercollegiate basketball and baseball have not been verified by the Bard athletic department and complete schedule in any varsity sport has been arranged. It is thought that attempts will be made by the administration to cut down the intercollegiate competition to a large extent.

**BARD COLLEGE TAXI**

British George F. Red Hook via New York 135 Phone 215 New York 135

**Selling Steaks**

17 Cannon St.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.

**With the Squad**

**Tennis Squad Wins Year’s First Victory From Albany State; Nine Ends Poor Season**

By after suffering two decisive defeats at the hands of Middlebury and the Pomperaug Tennis Club, the tennis team traveled to Albany State on March 25th and matched the season’s first victory from the Upstate. The match was extremely close and it was only in the final set that the outcome was decided.

Wayne Horvitz and Dan Wescos- ter easily took their singles matches, but Dan Burwell was forced to win three long matches before he disposed of his opponent. The other three singles went to Albany State and the match was even. The two doubles decided the match. Ben Severson and Horvitz met in the second combination but the Wescos-Turkett duo retaliated to tie the contest again. It was the sterling performance of Captain Doug Petrie and Scotty Bates which nullified the upset of the win with the number 3 doubles victory of 6-3, 6-4 to make the total match score 3-4 in favor of Bard.

On the Saturday of Senior Ball weekend the Poughkeepsie Tennis Club played a return match on our courts. Captain Ben Bokelman in the No. 5 slot was the only Bard player who was not forced to win three long matches and he needed three sets to do it. The match ended in a straight set to the visitors. The final match score of 3-4 in favor of Poughkeepsie had not lost any of its early season luster when they took the same score match made in March. Coach Lott was best in the crack Springfield College team who succeeded in sweeping the match 8-0 but without considerable success on the part of the locals. In the singles Wescos entertained his opponent and the ball had to be heavy.fore him. The outstanding match of the day, and a perfect example of how to beat the final set 1-0, came back strongly to the second set (15-13) after a long fight and then finally settled in the total score 6-1 to end the match.

A fall tennis match with Drew at Madison, N.Y. started well and ended up for the season match for the Bard netmen.

**STEVENS, ’35, TO GET CORNELL MED, DEGREE**

Richard H. Stevens, ’35, will receive the degree of Doctor of Medicine on Wednesday, June 7, from the Cornell University Medical College, New York City, where he has been a student for the past four years. He has been appointed to an internship in St. John’s Highland Hospital, Yonkers, New York. While at Bard, Mr. Stevens was a member of the Kappa Gamma Chi fraternity and at the beginning of the present fall term he is a member of the Psi Chi fraternity.

**PICKUP STAR TRACK IN STATE (Continued from page 1)**
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**SHEBAK ARM**

The Oldest Hotel in America

Rhinebeck, N.Y.

Truly, the Refreshment of Friends
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Kaps, Sigs Leading Rifle Teams
As 1st Gun Club Season Nears End

The Gun Club, Beta's latest sporting outfit, is shooting rapidly to great heights. According to Bert Leeftek, none of the boys have reached the perfection of the "gun man" yet, but he is optimistic concerning the future.

The club was organized and a range established so that the boys who were interested could continue their "hobby" without disturbing the peace and quiet of our academic halls. All shooting is now confined to the range, and the national safety rules are faithfully observed.

To date the club is composed of the men, the Three Protocols, the Non-Flach and the Help. The Faculty has expressed an interest, and will probably organize a team next year. The ultimate destiny of the group is to enter into competition with other colleges.

Officers of the club are: Warren Harris, chairman; and T. Pearse Reynolds, treasurer. There is a Board of Governors consisting of: Harold Kersten, Ball Director; Ed Bartlett, Andy Swift, Bert Leeftek, and Hal Sherman. Bartlett, Swift, Leeftek and Harris make up the Target Committee.

To obtain membership it is necessary to pass some simple marksmanship requirements, and to pay the sum of fifty cents a semester. Each team pays fifteen cents for every match in which it participates.

The club hopes to add a trap-shooting crew to their facilities next year. Members have expressed the hope that the organization will grow.

BARDAVON
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

June 3
IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD
JAMES STEWART
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

LYCEUM
THEATRE
Red Hook, N. Y.
June 1

1. "DODGE CITY"
ERROL Flynn
OLIVIA de HAVILAND
BRIAN DONLEVY
June 4 and 5

2. "Calling Dr. Kildare"
"Romance of the Redwoods"
June 6 and 7

3. "You Can't Get Away With Murder"

4. "Women In the Wind"

TWEED TWEED! JUNE IS HERE
Smart, colorful, easy drooping, tweed suits for summer. Available in beautiful and latest-button models. The suit to mix with odd checks and sport coats.

$25 to $35
M. SWARTZ & CO.
"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES"
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

At the New York World's Fair
... Captain NANCY LOWRY and her Guides will show millions their way around.

A Boy's Best Friend is His COLLEGE STORE
When You're Getting Your Rebates
Have a Look at Our New College Shirts and Book Bargains

... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
... they're MILD and TASTE BETTER

THE BARDIAN, JUNE 3, 1939
"Years of love have been forgot
In the hatred of a minute."

- Edgar Allen Poe

by Donald W. Sanville

Abeced First Chapter of a Novel

The streets of Philadelphia were crowded with people. It was a Sunday afternoon, and the House on Chestnut street was a popular destination. It was a Monday afternoon, and the House on Chestnut street was a popular destination too. It was a Thursday afternoon, and the House on Chestnut street was a popular destination again.

"Look at them, Kid. John was saying, "they're a bunch of Whigs. They aren't even civil to those who don't agree with them. I don't think they'd even talk to you if you gave them a chance.""

John just shook his head.

"Don't judge them too harshly, Kid. I'm a Quaker by birth and practice and feel even more strongly about those Whigs than you do; but your mother and sister aren't as unapproachable as many others. They have a more liberal way of acting. You have never seen anything quite like them before, nor have they ever seen anything quite like you -- at least I don't think so."

There was a sudden hush over the crowd, and they all turned their heads on the platform. The voices of the Observatory on the east aide of the street, where Genl Clinton stood in a large arbor of peonies in his hand. He looked at the people gathered below. He heard someone calling his name, and he turned to behold his family.

"I'll meet you at my host in about two hours," John said.

As John walked down Second street, Kid continued to notice the people in front of him, and he watched them through the open window. He walked up the steps and glanced out the door, which was sliding ajar; his mother always left the door on both days of the week. When he closed them and pulled in behind him, his mother was sitting in the large armchair by the fire, her son and sister sitting on the settle by the window. They seemed to be engrossed in some conversation, glad to see the boy as though he were an intruder.

"I'm very glad to see you, Sarah," he said, entering and bowing very low, then, counting three, "I love your dress, your brother. We're going out in my boat this afternoon.""

"Well," sighed John, "the time hasn't come yet, and it's a good day. Let's get on the motor and forget about everything for a while."

"Thank you," she answered, "it's a great day. Do you remember how much you hate the motor?"

"No, I don't now. It came as a shock to me. I never thought about it before; but I thought I would think of it later, and I had always taken for granted that it was a good day."

He turned away from the window. John was hurrying down the street, stumbling over her feet, and his mother was not quite sure of her way. She was hurrying down the streets of the city, and he saw her from the window, and she saw him from the window. She was hurrying down the streets of the city, and he had hurried down the streets of the city, and she had hurried down the streets of the city. They were hurrying in the same direction. She was hurrying down the streets of the city, and he was hurrying down the streets of the city. She was hurrying down the streets of the city, and he was hurrying down the streets of the city.

"I'm not Mother's fault," Kid said. "It was Mary who spoke, her eyes searching Kid's face as though they sought some answer to the question, "What will you do?"

"Sarah," he said, "Sarah, I love you. I'm always going to do my best.""

"Yes, Kid," she said. "Mrs. Andrews answered for her, "I'll see that you do, Son.""

"I'm not Mother's fault," Kid said. "It was Mary who spoke, her eyes searching Kid's face as though they sought some answer to the question, "What will you do?"

"Sarah," she said, "Sarah, I love you. I'm always going to do my best.""

"I'm not Mother's fault," Kid said. "It was Mary who spoke, her eyes searching Kid's face as though they sought some answer to the question, "What will you do?"

"Sarah," she said, "Sarah, I love you. I'm always going to do my best.""
Riding a Horse to Manuela's Car: by Donald Worcester

When Manuela's fifty dollars arrived, he and Pedro, who was working on a rice plantation, took a wagon to the railroad depot and got a mule team to take them to town. They found a cheap hotel and went to see a film at the cinema. They also went to a restaurant and bought ice cream and chocolate. They went back to the hotel and went to bed early.

When Manuela's fifty dollars arrived, he and Pedro, who was working on a rice plantation, took a wagon to the railroad depot and got a mule team to take them to town. They found a cheap hotel and went to see a film at the cinema. They also went to a restaurant and bought ice cream and chocolate. They went back to the hotel and went to bed early.